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The Commonwealth of Puerto Rico was established on July 25, 1952. ~is Crrse, -> 

~ bhe s noe 1. i me assooiated with Urn Jt'BiteG States o.f America. 

'!he people of Puerto Rico took the following steps in arriving at their present 

status a 

1. In the general elections of 1948, the people categorically and unequivocally 

placed their faith in the party whose platform proposed the political status now achieved 

2. On March 13, 1950, the Resident Commissioner of Puerto 

Statest elected to office ' as a candidate of the party that received )E;m;~~ei;!~~ _,, 

of the electorate on the basis of its program, submitted to the Congress of the Unites 

States a proposed la~:which would establish the s~~~ decided upon by the people of Puerto 

?"·:r (!!. 1" 1~~. · Jte1M.e. · 7iji;)_ _ ~) 
;,.._---- J:')~ates ~ is legislation (Public Law 

600 of 1950) ~= ..... the people of RJ.erto Rico accepted, in a referen-

~~"l I 

~held on ' June 4, ~terms of tM ~!. cyJ::.. Congr~~;: L.J 
Uni.ted States in the mE(._ntioned ~ased upor~o R;;i ·c.a~li,t.,;i.,i;:a~& 
wouJ ei '9e eihG•i.shed.. ~ -fk f~of ~~~ ? f-4~ 7 f~ -

4. On August 27, 1951, delegates were elected to a Constitutional Convention ~ 
for the\ purpose of~ Constitution of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. This 

election was held in accordance with the election laws of Puerto Rico. 

5. '.lhe Constitvtion approved by the Constitutional Convention was ratified by -the peopl~of Puerto Rico on March 3, 1952 •. 
"' 

6. 0~952, the Congress of the United States approved the Joint Resolu-

tion (Public La)"'Ui!J(!.952) which ratified the Constitution of Puerto Rico, such ratific~tion 
subject to certain stipulations which were to be submitted for acceptance or rejection to 
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proved the stipulations made by the 

Congress based upon which the Constitution~ bectCne effec~ive. 
. 

8. On July 25, 195~ the Governor f?~ Rico proclaimed the Constitution 

~ ~«~~~8 ~,;.QJ;~~ ~ ~ 

people 

The Commonwealth of Puerto Rico is therefore a state, duly constituted by the 

of Puerto Ri~1~~j;~ the exercise of their 

natural right#• It is so declared by the Constitution, which establishes a republican 

form of Government. 

J:,+- Puerto Rico is a free i is not subject to any superior authority, 

!lOftee~functions in accordance with the terms of a pow cal "".d economiJ=i.~ 
so~y entered into with the ~~ited States of A:merica,l\its authority e ates from the 

the ~eoµI.e o~ Puerto Rico~cutive, legislative "and judicial~~ 

Puerto Rico is a state asaociated to 

'lhese rights and responsibilities are, generally speaking, 

~ the people of the United States del~gated to the federal government ~ the 

Constitution of the United . fJ1t~!,>an~,;;?equentl~retained by ·~.~~tates 
of the 1laa1 . ..f;e.'"""""""",..,,. ~ • 

the federal government does not hav:, as in the case of the states ~ 
the Union, the right to tax the inhabitants of Puerto Ric~Consti tutionally speaking, PuerTo 

~ . ' . . 
Rico is not~part of the federal Union, but is a ssociated to virtue of a bilateral 

. V1tt ;,,._._ 

STRUCTURE OF 1HE COMMJNWEALTH 

The Commonwealth £unctions by virtue of its own Constitution and within the 

framework of its political and ecenomic~ association with the United States in ac.cordance 
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with the stiplllations of the ~ that crea~be association, The 

Constitution of the Connnonwealth of Puerto Rico proclaims the political sovreignty 

of the people of Puerto Rico. ,_ This Cor.stituti~ the terms 2f the association ~ 

have been sanctioned b7 the people of Puerto' RiC<fjiJ.1/:::if'Q.;~ 
(NI..~ ratified by ~he Congress of the United States. (Public La~ 600 of the 8lst 

~+1 . 
Congress and Public Law~ of the 82rrl 6ongress.) 

The . o;f of the Commonwealth of Puerto ,Rico is profoundly democratic. 
+o /.)(>fl..~~ 

~versal suffrage is guarante Cl: \ 'Mer e onstitution and no limitation is imposed 

with respect to property or literacy. The ballot is secret. General elections are 

held every four years. ~ propoP~!iem llepresent~tion in the legislative / f ·"'° 
·\ , Le~ t Sf«-'Tl v~ 

body is assured to all minoritY. p ~iep on a quasi-proportional basis~ J!df' 12'> 
- fZM,.l~ ~ .. 

l~e'!'l!g~i~e~1Ae:4;;°kil::;i,;i·•~e~M~Milfl executivi\powers are . __ completely 
1
independent of each other_,, re-

to the people of Puerto Rici. The Chief Executive may be i 217 ,1 

The ~onstitution guarantees freedom of speech and press; protects citizens 

gainst invasion of their privacy; establishes 
' 

Sei as well as the right of habeas corpus; guarantees the right to 

life, to .prope~7 and~ no one may be denied these rights without due 

process of law. 

The Constit~~des for the method by which it may be amended; lll2DI amendments . ~ 

must be initiated by the k gislatu-re and finally decided upon by the people through 

pleb~ites, 
~ 

wit~e""e~&er~ervention. ~ 
' ~ ~$~ 

ASSOCIATION WITH 'IHE UNITED STATES 

The specific tenns association between the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico 

and the United States . as establkJied 

~~~~· 
§~f Qe1tfions ACb a4 l2021J1 1Wso js made up of fonner sect;an~e 

OrgH1:5 c Ac b 6f PUefflo'"''m'.co wh"'fC1T""ili!""mei!1l'le~4-1~ 1•fate1 llmig&M~ .Qt.the. 
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'-J; Puerto Rico, through free ,elections, selects a Resident Commissioner to. the 

United States who isv'@""il ~ recognized by the ~epartments of the Government of the United -//

~ States as the Commissioner of Puerto Rico. 'tbis 1eccga:tt!on~ J;le Resident Commissioll9r 

of Puerto 

e privileges of membership without vote ~the H0 use of 

Representatives of the United States. 

.> 



~~ 
ECONOMIC UNION 

.~~~~ ·~ -~ .. ·--- ~~ 
. ederal Relations Act ft!: '. I ;JP a~· e following pro- ~ ....s.::J'i. ? 

visions for economic union between Pu.erto Rico a~d the United States, ~ .,.. 

economy of Puerto Rico 

2. There are no custo11!5~ ~uties between Puerto Rico and the 

United States. 



• • -I -
"'?nettbed :l!1 •a& amQnRt. ~ .abowt..iJ.i,QQQ,QQ~a~x;.u;:a 1e~ iais. 

4~tltin the system of ~rke~s to llhi,. domestic and imported sugar 

cE::tE: ~ni~d S}at~ subjecWuerto Rico has a q&S&i iO~suga~ 
l:hiit &Q Stat8& 1118~ higher t~ny other domestic region, except the 

beet producing srea r~~ '")W'f2i s~..::;t;; 
II§!!. ,-

6.~ted states Social Securi~ ended to Puerto Rico except 

for unemploymen~rance provisi(· o:Jnasil!:I-~· SC:~~~-1,. 

on paym~ts mad~by employers and worrlk~e~r~s~~~~~~~'J'!~~~~r:~~~r 
P~. ~ . ~ ~ . A . . · ~ . . ~~ 

o e~to Rico to accept ~ rejec+s::~~'ek1 f4 
~t(. Soei.1-.;e .)~~..(~~ 

1;h0 pl'ift&~l:c of Pac 1 be tic&' S 6%51¥ b!!e?Jli~. .IJlMt..... 

{W.. Legislature of Puerto Rico app~~ico .iiJ,;.IA"4 ~ 
RederaJ ..,-GliP' ef J~~ 1Sta#rne..Sa.aiza:C ~. ( ~ ~ _. ' 

~ . 
7. All operating expenses of the United States goverrunen'1tin Puerto 

Rico, including def ens/ ya p81?fW:iR•• h ll&~ii:Ua~ are paid by the Treasury 

of the United States. The · he National Guard of Pu~rto Ric~ ~ 
li•Sc¥ fits ,4.. the servi~e of the~tate, is sh: red b~ ~ ~tai. 
~·"·""~~---~ ~ ~~~~· 
g--aat.e. Wh~~,*Qo/#>J ~..::.:..:;.,~·~ $". 
~jiQ;te:tp~IM -!iledefef 'llf~s~ . ~ 

8. Laws providing economic cooperation between the Federal government ~ 

and the States of t he Union for the c onstruction of roads, schools, public -1 
health services, school lunchroom services, credit and ~ 

:f ~~~.:lfe 
is· 
~1 
~ 

• 



• .. 
AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION 

-Ill-

Amendments to the Constitution of Puerto Rico are adopted by the people 

of Puerto Rico. They are not subject to subsequent approval by the Uni~ed 

States Congress. ,./ 

ERRONEOUS INTERPRETATIONS 

A minority political party, the Independence Party, .ma;'ntain~ that Puerto 
_( .. _ //MA / 

Rico has not yet achieved full self-government. According tCD ~ interpretation, 

the 

1) The power 

~all;y: .. (I~~ 
2.) The power the/(ederal Rela-

rests. 

of 

4.) The power to enact legislation affecting the internal as well as external 

affairs of Puerto Rico, without restriction. 
/j 81':. 

Obviously, t s 1nterpretation••••s~a~·1~"'~e~!~PIGl'Gs4•' 

view lack the necessary political 

Puerto Rico and the government of 

. the compact. ~\ii ~de endenf~arty has consistently heldft to its thesis through

out the; efere-ry app~ov~ o the Constitution and the ;ompact, and again during 

the general elections of 1952. The Constitutional Assembly as well as the Puerto 

Rico electorate decisively rejected the Independence Party's position. 

~ ... ' 

Contrary to the pos~$>n taken by the Independence Party, and adhered to·, by 

nationalist and commun~groups, , the people of Puerto Ri'co hold that the c::~tl.A@, j 
ti t(on and the laws of the Co~onweal th can only be amended, suspended or ~~ 
by the authority ~s exclusively vested in the~ that the " ct between the 

United States and Puerto Rico can only be amended or by mutual agreement 

of both parties; _ that, as in the case of the states of the Union, Co,ngress does 
/ 

not have the power to enact legislation affecting local affairs in Puerto Rico; 
r 

CongresB of the United States is subject, in the case of Puerto Rico, to the same 
/ ~b~ -

c!;.on,,~onal restrictio~ which limit its _function~ to the states of 

thef nion. TMs :t§ lU~ ~n every r .espect, he understandi of the government 

of the United States--"} ~!!.4> • 



Dynamics of the Commonwealth of Puer~ ~-ft; f'-. 
Since the political authority of the Commonweal th~ i:ee;r;ec t to the in+erx:i•l-

life of the people of Puerto Rico has no other limitations 

it by its own Constitution which emanated from the will of 

Puerto Rico's 

for 

All of this legislation is an expression of Puerto Rico's 

These laws have}een radopted by the people of the Commonwealth as an expression 
~!{)€, 

of their o~~uthority for which they are entirely responsible. 

The free citizens of Puerto Rico pay no tribute into the federal treasury; 

' ' 
they receive H'!liiPhnee ~ cooperation from the United States Government for 

social, economic and educational purpo~~s1 without any limitation placed upon 
1J..ta..~~~ 

their autonOmY. Thu/1Puerto Ric~ can make use of all of its re;ource~ 

- ; 9f social, economic and cultural developme~ce wit~ own lo 4 < 

fl 1~ 

access to the world's richest consumer market guaranteed, transformation into an 
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industrial society with a high living standard becomes possible. Since ~ 

:~::~~~::: :::o:~·::i::::l:~fr~::::n:~~.::::.~~~:e~i::·:~:r;:r 
future e>pressions of: the will ~through the exercise of 
111!1 '""' as a pm 0 ot the democratic process-"'!--/~ ~ _I..;;',, . 

The Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the result of a people's creative ~..J 

. irK ~ · \"" !En' ""'p:;c;;.. a new form of political relations · etween peopl~a_.,,.· me~!Nli:' 
~.._ -· ........... _ . .. . 

new kind of association, i.\ioie.bo,-i!!b,;,ihteicllll!&i!l•M'tileeiiiUliliiliiillitliiklilrliiMilliwslfillA••••••~::· :rg: : . 
~r~eopJZii.>.;..nJ:ur \\ 

in harmony with their cultural values, their economic needs and their ) i 

-~ 1:0~ . ee •. ) 1\:\ 
u ~ · . ~~~~ ~--

'-"II~""'''*"~~~-___ . ..,. • ..,.,-,.1""~-..._..,,.,_aAt ... •·•--"'"""'"'"'" ___ a:x _ _.._,. -f'lt>.Ae:.."""'"h~-- . ~ . ' 

----~--- , R~ il __.----:-~ flte . . , \ I 
'U;,11i -llws r . ~~ \ 1 ~t~~ Ii 

~A~ . . ! I 
JIP- ' J I\ .~~ ,..... ~ .. 

\ 
· ~'/ --------
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+k Ub}torJ 
PROVISIONS CO VERING,._POLITI~ l~_JfJA-..A ":. . .it. ~.M. ~,. :_ ·_ 

P~" ftac~ ~~, V - - -v~ 
The ~deral Relations .. ct dSl*N.io:ila!i&-rr0ia;+;t.;aa;iii.lnaio~litiilwl&o-iiee!!!HroOl11P.rii.-t11t1%~meteea!!!ls"l!t4Pe1el9l9'. '9'.l=tMG~iti~l'tt~i!f:ttig 

I\~ 
political union between the United States and Puerto Rico: 

i.} .The privileges and immunities of citizens of the United States will be 

respected in Puerto Rico in the sane manner·as if Puerto Rico were a member state of 

the Federal Union and were sub ect to the provisions of the first papagraph of ....._ 

Se-d-r~ r~ ~ ~ aeeead ~6"~13£ 11119:: b !El~ of the <-Onsti tution of the United States, which 
• 

reads as follows: "The citizens of each State shall be entitled to all privileges and 

imnnnities of citizens in the several States." 

2:, The citizens of Puerto Rico are citizens of the United States. (United 

States citizenship, with which Puerto Ricans are invested, as interpreted by the 

Supreme Court of the United States, means: @Pe ii Rte:pp»et ati&a Balmae v1u Peepie 



l"l'A most interesting feature of the new constitution is that it 
was entered into ,in ~ Dature .f2i .§. compact between the American 
~nd the Puerto Rican people. 

is f s.r 

· . Q treaty usually -0an be denounced· by either side, whereas a 
compac ca..nnet b.e denotll'lo-ed by. either party unless it has the 
permission of the other. )) · 
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Statement by Mr·. Mason Sears, U 
Representative in the Cammi ttee on OO~ma.;~~ 

.. i'rom Non-se,lf Governing Ierri tories 1 August 2 , 1953 
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